HUDCO Observed Vigilance Awareness Week from 30th Oct to 5th Nov

Under the aegis of Central Vigilance Commission, HUDCO observed Vigilance Awareness Week from 30th October to 5th November 2023 at its Corporate Office at Delhi and all Regional Offices across the country with this Years’ theme “Say no to corruption; commit to the Nation (भ्रष्टाचार का विरोध करें; राष्ट्र के प्रति समर्पित रहें).”

During this Week, various Vigilance awareness programme/activities such as Essay competition, slogan writing, painting competition, debate and talk shows, Quiz competition, gram sabha etc. were held at Corporate Office and all Regional Offices across the country sensitizing its employees about the need for observing probity in public life.

On this occasion, Shri Sanjay Kulshrestha, CMD, HUDCO emphasized the need to leverage technology in business process of HUDCO to bring about transparency in its dealing with the customers and urged all employees of HUDCO to maintain highest degree of integrity in their official dealings and probity in public life. The CMD HUDCO gave away prizes to the winners of the various competitions held at Corporate Office during the Vigilance Awareness Week.
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